How Do We Bring Championship Football Back to Gavilan College?

Dear Gavilan Recruit,

On February 7th, 2011, I became the new Head Football Coach of the Gavilan College Rams. On that day, I made a pledge to our student athletes, our Athletics Department, and to the Gavilan College Community, Alumni and Boosters to create a championship level football program. In order to accomplish this goal, we feel that it is of the utmost importance to recruit the best student athletes to come to our school so that we can compete for the Coast Conference Championship. That is where you come in. We would like to invite you to join our program and become a part of something special. We want you to become part of the answer to the question “How do we bring championship football Back to Gavilan College?”

We have already started creating that championship atmosphere. Please give me a call to schedule a time when we can meet to discuss how we will both benefit from you becoming a Gavilan Ram.

Sincerely,

Spencer Gilford
Head Football Coach
Gavilan College
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd.
Gilroy, CA 95020
(408) 852-2834

GO RAMS!